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Thank you for having your 

Membership Card ready at 

the door as you enter! 

January 2020 Program 

 

Three Quilters from our guild will be sharing! 

Our January Program will be provided by the following  

Prairie Quilt Guild members:   

Julia Waterbury 

 Elaine Schurr 

SuZann Beverly 
 

These guild members each have something special to share with us. 

I know you will enjoy hearing all their quilting journeys.   

Please attend the January meeting and support our members  

as  they share with us.   

Common Threads Quilt Show is Coming! 

June 25-27, 2020 
QUILT SHOW ENTRY FORMS (see pages 6 & 7) 

There are two quilt show entry forms for our 2020 quilt show! Most of us will use the 

General Entry and Judged Quilts form. There is a separate and different form for Youth 

Quilter entries.   

Please fill in all the information which pertains to your quilt entries. Life will be a lot 

easier if we don’t have to call you to get missing information.  

A few things to remember:  Debbie Jones’ tip to fill out the Member Information at the 

top of the entry form and then make copies of the form for all your entries is a good 

one! Please print legibly. 

Important - The firm entry deadline is March 20! 

Mayleen Vinson 
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Please shop with our advertisers and let 

them know you appreciate their  

support of our Guild! 

Cares & Concerns  
Karen Cox recovering from 2nd back surgery 

Betty McKenzie—brother-in-law died of a heart attack 

Bev Siefeit—had a heart stent 

Susan Driskell—daughter passed away 

Jo Anne Andra  -diagnosed with leukemia 

Janice Gronniger—diagnosed with cancer 

Please remember to enter Cares & Concerns in the 

notebook on the Hospitality table or email 

membersatlarge@pqgks.com 

President’s Notes  
By Kendra McBroom 

Happy New Year, my dear friends!  By now the presents 

have been unwrapped, the New Year rung in and life is 

starting to get back to our regular routine. I hope all of 

you had a good holiday and stayed safe and warm.   

When I think of what is on the calendar for this year, it 

looks like a lot of fun activities and many of them involve 

my favorite thing, QUILTING!  The biggest thing is to 

evaluate what my hands have touched since 2018 and 

determine what I can enter in the Common Threads 

Regional Quilt Show in June. I am one of those folks that 

never thought that my projects were good enough to be 

judged.  However last show, I got up the nerve to enter 3 

items for judging. I admit I was nervous. When I got back 

the judges’ comments, it was in such a kind way of 

suggestions that it wasn’t the least bit as tough as I 

thought it would be. I got to thinking that that is what we 

do with many other points in our life. We ask for 

opinions, suggestions and even take criticism. Think of 

our cooking, clothing choices, health issues, and also 

something as simple as our phone selections. Why 

wouldn’t we want some helpful input on the activity that 

is uppermost on most of our minds? Take the plunge and 

enjoy the experience. 

I buy my new calendar in November and start filling it up 

as soon as I have dates and times for events. My most fun 

event of every year is retreats. Last year I enjoyed 7 and 

already have several lined up for this year. I encourage 

you to try one if you have not before.  If you are not sure, 

make it a day or two away without all night lodging. It is 

not about the time you can sew; it is the lifetime 

friendships and laughter that will bless you. Register 

early, because I have already missed out on one of my 

favorite retreats because I didn’t sign up in time. 

I look forward to sharing this year with you, my quilting 

family.   

LIBRARY HOURS 

 
11:30 am to  1:00 pm 

After the meeting to 3:00 or 3:30 pm 
 

6:00 pm to 7:30 pm 
 

Sue Gilliam Librarian 
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Workshop Policy 
Workshop sign-ups are open to all Guild members 
three (3) guild meetings before the workshop at a 
cost of $40 for one-day workshop ($80 for two-days).  
If space remains available one month prior to the 
workshop, non-members September register at the 
non-member cost of $50 for one-day ($100 for two-
days).  Workshop reservations are held only with full 
payment of the registration fee.  When reservations 
are phoned into the Workshop Chair, the person will 
be placed on a waiting list until payment is received.  
Refunds will be given only if a workshop is cancelled 
by PQG.  If there is no waiting list, members and non-
members are responsible for finding and securing 
funds from another person.  

Workshop Information 

Please read the Guild Workshop Policy first before 
registering for one of our speakers’ workshops. 

Please check the Upcoming Workshop for details for 
cost, available kit cost, and materials needed for 
each workshop.  Workshop fees are non-refundable.  
Sign up for workshops is available during Guild 
meetings at the Workshop table.   A supply list is 
available at the time of sign-up. 

Workshop Location  

McDonald’s Sewing & Vacuum 

601 North West Street, Wichita, KS  

Call or email Nina Trusty to sign up.    

workshops@pqgks.com 

Upcoming Workshops 

 

JANUARY WORKSHOP 

A TWO DAY EVENT! 
Wednesday, Jan 15  or Thu, Jan 16, 9 a.m. to 4 p.m. 

McDonald's Sewing and Vac  

"Charity Challenge"  All quilts created will be given 
to charity. No charge to participate.  

 

For Workshop information and supply list email  Nina 

Trusty at workshops@pqgks.com 

FEBRUARY WORKSHOP 

Wednesday, Feb 12, 2020 

Instructor -- Mickey Depre. "A Taste of 
Summer Carnival"  $40  

mailto:workshops@pqgks.com
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The Quilted Zebra 
 Longarm Quilting Services 

Custom, just the way you want it! 

SuZann Beverly 

suzann@thequiltedzebra.com 

316-621-0371 

 20/20 Vision for the Future 
2020 PQG Resolutions  

by Kendra McBroom 
 

Many of us at this time of year think about what the 
upcoming year holds for us and our surroundings. Our 
groups, our families, our future.  I have made resolutions 
for many years; however, the past 5 years I have had the 
same list and continue to do so this year. I will share it 
with you and how I am using it to focus on Prairie Quilt 
Guild with the same list. 1. Be a better person – Think 
about the positive and not so quick to offer my opinion. 
Every person is a possible new friend. Let others take the 
lead and give credit for their input. 2. Take care of me – 
Evaluate my priorities and realize that it is ok to say no to 
some requests and allow myself to focus on my needs, 
(rest, family time, health concerns, retreats, take more 
walks, more Bible study, etc.) I will ask others to help me 
instead of trying to do it all myself. 3. Finish what I start – 
Make a list of projects or commitments and whittle it 
down to a sensible attainable list. If I join in a PQG 
project, do my best to continue with it. Sharing the 
process with others gives me accountability and shared 
involvement. Even my own lists can be overwhelming if I 
don’t keep working at it. 4. Gratitude Attitude – Be more 
grateful for what I have and not what I missed out on. 
Share those blessings with others. Do more charity work 
while thinking of others less fortunate. Use my voice 
more to express my gratitude. Praise others without 
expecting anything in return. Instead of trying to work at 
a Bucket list, I have started a Gratitude list to remember 
the blessings of daily life. 5. De-Clutter – cleaning up my 
lists and living space allows a clearer and cleaner plan for 
my future. Increase my trips to the recycle center, 
donation center and charity table. This could be boiled 
down to the word SIMPLIFY. I will regularly clean out a 
drawer, cabinet or cupboard. I invite you to make this 
your resolution list with me as we usher in a brand new 
year. Oh yes, I always include that horrible word – Diet!! 
(See #2) 
 
I hope you will make resolutions for your life and the 
20/20 vision for our guild. 

2019 – 2020 PQG Officers  

President   Kendra McBroom 

Vice President   Donna Loehr 

VP Elect   Pam Sackschewsky 

Secretary  Stephanie Pierce 

Treasurer   Angela Stoddard 

Finance    Kurt Sackschewsky 

Hospitality   Judy Barley 

Membership   Lynda Miller 

Newsletter   SuZann Beverly 

Advertising  Anita Brozik 

Publicity  Debbie Wood 

Workshops  Nina Trusty 

Past President  Sara Farley 

Members at Large  
Day                          Teresa Puetz  & Karen Irey 
Evening                   Janelle Miller & Kate Crandell 
Nominating Committee      
Merilyn  Austin / Sharon Allman / Judy Welfelt / Donna 
Bradbury  / Alternates: Nila Albrecht / Cheryl Maris 

https://www.facebook.com/The-Quilted-Zebra-293056350836580/
mailto:suzann@thequiltedzebra.com
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We make quilt labels! 

Our Quilt Show is coming! 
 

Custom Quilting 
 

Jan Hutchison  

316-212-1770 

pjhutchison@sbcglobal.net 

PQG Endowment  

At the December meeting,  the PQG Endowment 
Fund,  named the Seasons of Life, was summarized. The 
fund was established last November and we hope that 
sometime you will have a reason to celebrate our guild 
by donating to this fund. 

As an update to the announcement,  a donation was 
received in Dec. to recognize this great guild and the 
opportunities it offers.  

Thanks to each of you for being a part of PQG-Wichita. 

Cheryl Maris, Endowment Committee  

mailto:pjhutchison@sbcglobal.net
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Visit & Bookmark our  

website at  

http://pqgks.com  

WHAT TO BUY: 

A small quilt frame for hand quilting 

Carolyn Holm 316-992-6194 

http://pqgks.com
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2019-2020 Block of the Month - January 20120 

Kansas Theme Block #4 

Darting Birds 

For this 4th month, we will use Darting Birds for our center block, by Carrie Nelson in Summer 

Moon Book.  This block will use the same 3 color combinations in the 6 ½ inch center block. 

 

Darting Birds 

Cut 1-2 ½ inch square of your white background color. 

Cut 2-2 ½ inch squares of your chocolate (dark) color. 

Cut 3-2 7/8 inch squares of your white background color. 

Cut 3-2 7/8 inch squares of your gold (lighter) color.  

Lay the three 2 7/8 inch white blocks on top of your three 2 7/8 inch gold blocks. 

Draw a line diagonally from corner to corner. Sew ¼ inch along both sides of the lines. Cut down 

the drawn line to make a square with white on one side, gold on the other.  

On the top row, place combo square made in step 6 with gold in right lower corner, second block 

with gold in left lower corner, and third square of your solid chocolate (dark) color. 

For the second row, place one combo square from step 6 with gold in right lower corner, center 

square of solid chocolate (dark) color and third square of combo square with gold in left lower 

corner. 

For the third row, start with the solid white square, combo square with gold in left upper corner 

and third square with gold in left upper corner. 

Sew all three rows together. Trim to 6 ½ inch square block.  

  

Churndash Design for border of above square. 

Cut 4 strips of 2 x 6 1/2 for the orange (dark color).  

Cut 4 strips of 2 x 6 1/2 for white (beige). 

Cut two 3 7/8 white squares (light color) and two 3 7/8 squares brown (dark color) for corners.  

Place a white square on brown square and draw line from one corner to opposite corner 

diagonally. Sew a ¼ inch seam on each side of this line.  Cut down the drawn line to make two 

squares, combo white and brown. Do this with other two squares to make 4 combo squares. 

Sew orange (dark color) and white color strip together lengthwise. Do this for each orange/white 

combination to make 4. 

Sew one combo strip to the left side of the Darting Birds block and another to right side, making 

sure orange (dark) color is sewn next to the Darting Birds block. 

Sew a brown/white square to the right side of an orange/white combo strip (orange side down), 

making sure the dark triangle is next to the strip.  Sew the other brown/white square to the other 

end, dark triangle next to the strip. 

Sew this piece to the top side of the Darting Birds block. 

Sew the last two brown/white square to the combo strip, orange side up this time and the brown triangles facing the 

combo strip. Attach this piece to the bottom of your Darting Birds block. Block should measure 12 ½ inch square 

completed.  
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In order to help keep our members  

safe from identify theft, we are  

offering to have old, unused  

Membership Directories shredded.   

Just bring them to the  membership table. 

Sara’s String of Friends 

To remember my year as president, I would like to make a friendship quilt. I introduced my project last month and had 
some wonderful friendship blocks given to me at the December meeting, but I would like some more! I would be 
pleased if you made a block for me. The block I’ve chosen is the Chandelier Block, really a simplified nine patch. 

Remember, the colors are neutral (white or off-white), yellow/gold/orange, and indigo (dark blue—think night sky). 
You may choose solids or prints. If choosing prints, please choose those that will read as the colors named. 

I will have a basket to collect blocks at the January and February meetings. I will also have a pen for you to sign your 
block. Many thanks for sharing in my memories of PQG! Happy New Year! Sara Farley 

 

Cut . . . 

A: one 3 ½” square of neutral (white or off-white) 

B: two 2” squares of yellow/gold/orange 

C: two rectangles (2” X 3 ½”) of indigo 

D: two rectangles (2” X 5”) of indigo 

Sew . . . 

2” squares to the longer rectangles (B + D), pressing to the dark 

Shorter rectangles on either side of the neutral square (C + A + C),  

pressing to the dark 

Rows together as shown, pressing to the dark 

Your block should be 6 ½”  

Please sign your block with a black pigma pen 

Please note that the block will be set on point. 

Volunteer to be a “Holder and 

Folder”  at the meeting.  Ask at 

the Hospitality Table. 
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2020 Birthday Block 

SPRING RETREAT REMINDER 
Yes, it’s that time of year again! 

The holidays are behind us; you have taken care of everyone and everything — now it is time to take some time for 
you! 

What could be more fun than spending some time with friends sewing your heart out at the Prairie Quilt Guild’s 
retreat March 23 - 28, 2020!  You can attend any day(s).  The location will once again be at Wheat State Camp, 
Augusta, KS. 

We will take Sign-ups at the February & March guild meetings or you can get the registration form from the guilds’ 
website (after January 6, 2020) and mail it to Donna Loehr (address in directory). Whether you want to complete your 
registration form at a guild meeting or by mail, a $25.00 non-refundable deposit will be required to hold a spot at the 
retreat for you.  Payment for the retreat can be made in installments or in full, but must be completed by the March 
guild meeting. 

If you have any questions, please contact Donna Loehr, Nila Albrecht or MaryAnn Smith. 
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Charity Corner   
  

Charity Quilt Committee 
 
Due to worsening health John Madia has had to 
resign his position on the Charity Quilt 
Committee.  If one of you can assume this most 
valuable position, would you please contact 
President Kendra?  Working on this committee 
is quite a rewarding activity. 
 
John & Susan Madia, Earl Barrager 

2019 /2020 PQG Programs  

                               

January: Julia Waterbury, Elaine Schurr,  
    and SuZann Beverly 
 Workshop: Charity Quilt Special! 

February: Mickey Depre, Mdquilts.com 
          Lectures: Afternoon - Me, Myself & I 
                           Evening - Colorriffic Quilts 
          Workshop: Half Scrap Quilts/Summer Carnival 
  
March: Kim Lapacek, Persimon Dreams 
          Lectures: Wildly Careening 
          Workshop: TBD 
  
April: Lori Triplett 
          Lectures: TBD 
  
May: Peg Pennell 
          Lectures: Afternoon - Challenge Junkie 
                            Evening - You’ve Come a Long Way Baby 
          Workshop: Crazy Stars 
  
June: Diane Okeson 
          Lectures: TBD 
  
July: Reeze Hanson, Morning Glory Designs 
          Lectures: TBD 
          Workshop: TBD 
  
August: Barbara Black 
          Lectures: TBD 
          Workshop: TBD 
  
September: Emily Taylor, Collage Quilter 

   Lectures: TBD 
   Workshop: TBD 

 

Follow us on Facebook! 

http://Mdquilts.com
http://www.facebook.com/pqgks
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Shop Hours  Wed-Sat 10 - 5, Thurs 10 - 9 

Quilting Fabric, Supplies, Classes & Fiber Arts Co-Op 

www.facebook.com/kechiquilt 

Kechiquilt.com 

  

 

www.midwestsewing.net 
Serving Kansas Since 1955 

Authorized Dealer for 
Bernina     Babylock    Janome    Handi Quilter    Simplicity Vacuum 

111 S. Pattie 
Wichita, KS  67211 
Mon – Fri  8:30 – 5:30 
Sat  9:00 – 4:00 
316.262.3438 
Midwestsewing1@gmail.com 

  
 6411 W. Morgan Ave.      
 Hutchinson, KS 67501        
 620-669-8695         
  

 Mon-Fri 9:00 – 5:00      
 Saturday 9:00 – 3:00 
       

 billssew@hotmail.com        
 www.billssewingmachines.com  

We’ll Keep You In Stitches! 

Brother, Janome & Elna Machines, Riccar Vacs,  
    Floriani, DIME & Kimberbell Designs                                        

Prompt 
Friendly Service on 

all makes 
and models 

sewing machines 
and vacs! 

mailto:billssew@hotmail.com
http://www.billssewingmachines.com
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TIME VALUE 

DO NOT  

DELAY 

NONPROFIT ORG 

US POSTAGE PAID 

WICHITA KS 

PERMIT NO 276 

1/8 Page (2” x 1 Column) $12.50, $137.50 
1/4 Page (4” x 1 Column or  
 2” x 2 Column) $25.00, $275.00 

3/8 Page (6” x 1 Column) $37.50, $412.50 
1/2 Page (8” x 1 Column or 
 4” x 2 Column) $50.00, $550.00 

1 Page $100.00, $1100.00 

 

Next Guild Meeting—January 14 

Newsletter Deadline—January 17 

SuZann Beverly, Newsletter Editor,  news@pqg.com  

 or suzann@thequiltedzebra.com  Use subject “PQG”      

Anita Brozik, Advertising Chair  

     brozikanita@gmail.com    Use subject “PQG” 

Send Address Corrections to: 

Lynda Miller, Membership Chair 

   lyndamiller@yahoo.com      Use subject “PQG” 

About Our Guild 

The Prairie Quilt Guild meets on the second Tuesday of 
each month at the Pleasant Valley United Methodist 

Church, 1600 W. 27th N., Wichita 67204.   Guild meetings 
are scheduled from 1:00-3:00 p.m. and 7:00-9:00 p.m.  

unless otherwise announced.  Annual dues are $25.00 
for the period October through  September; after June 1  

a first-time member will pay $12.50.   

For further information, please contact  

President, Kendra McBroom,  316.650.1375  

Past President Sara Farley, 316-686.2529 

 

To check on possible cancellations of Prairie Quilt Guild meetings due to weather: 

Listen to Radio Station KFDI 101 FM / 1070 AM 

Watch TV stations    KSNW 3    KAKE 10    KWCH 12 

Next Meeting January 14, 2019 at Pleasant Valley United Methodist 

 
Prairie Quilt Guild, Inc. 

P.O. Box 48813 

Wichita KS 67201-8813 

mailto:pamsack9@gmail.com
mailto:lyndamiller@yahoo.com
https://www.facebook.com/pqgks

